duce unisexual or extremely sex-biased broods, other colonies within the same populations will produce both males and gynes in nearly equal proportions Rosengren 1983, Nonacs 1986b (Mirenda et al. 1980 ); this behavior was exploited to trap complete colonies which were censused later. Traps consist of an open (top and bottom) plastic bowl cemented into an uncovered, fluon-lined plastic box. The bottom edge of the bowl extends below the bottom of the box and is pushed into the soil around P. desertorum nest entrances. Army ants are introduced ad libitum into the bowl; P. desertorum flee from the *Manuscript received by the editor May 23, 1990. Psyche [Vol. 97 nest, out of the bowl, and fall into the box. The sex produced by P. desertorum colonies left intact in the field was assessed by placing a concave stone over the nest entrance and pouring water over and around the stone. Alates moved under the stone into the humid chamber; the stone was lifted and number and sex of alates were recorded. desertorum colonies which evacuated the nest in response to introduction of Neivamyrmex nigrescens army ants. Twenty-two colonies produced only gynes; the remaining 18 produced only males or a sex ratio "strongly" male-biased. These observations are consistent with data presented here. Pheidole desertorum colonies produce either all gynes, all males, or nearly all males. Only unisexual reproductive broods were observed for P. xerophila tucsonica.
RESULTS
Proposed circumstances under which natural selection may result in specialization by ant colonies include avoidance of inbreeding (Marikovsky 1961), queen-worker conflict over investment ratio (Pamilo 1982, Boomsma and Grafen 1990) , efficient use of resources (Nonacs 1986b) , and intrasexual competition among relatives (Frank 1987 ). Selection against specialization should be strong in small populations (Taylor and Sauer 1980), and selection to maintain specialization may be weak when population investment ratio is at, or near equilibrium (Frank 1987) . Differing magnitude of selection pressures both favoring and opposing specialization might result in differing degrees of specialization, including extreme specialization found within Pheidole.
SUMMARY
Pheidole desertorum and P. xerophila tucsonica appear unusual among ants in that colonies produce only unisexual or extremely sex-biased reproductive broods. Specialization in production of the sexes may be more extreme within Pheidole than other ants due to difference between ant taxa in magnitude of selection pressures both favoring and opposing specialization.
